Abstract: Securing stable material supply is of paramount importance since materials are fundamental to the economy and human well-being. The domestic production to consumption ratio has conventionally been utilized as a main index for external dependency in terms of material supply security and its criticality. However, the conventional approach confines its application to raw materials, which potentially risks reaching short-sighted conclusions in the policy-making process. Beyond the conventional analysis of external dependency, the development of a more applicable approach for every material is of paramount importance to consider the diversification of external dependency more comprehensively and to aid the analysis of overall material criticality. As such, this paper establishes a new methodology for analyzing external dependency related to every material and product by using the concept of total material requirement (TMR). Applying the methodology, the external dependency of sulfuric acid production in Japan is evaluated as a case study. Previously unexamined elements associated with external dependency in the conventional approach are revealed by this new comprehensive approach. The new approach may be of use to policymakers in designing more sophisticated and well-grounded material securement policy.
Introduction
In recent decades, the acceleration of industrialization in emerging and developing nations and the rapid expansion of the world's population have dramatically affected the global material landscape [1] . Global material consumption increased by approximately 60% from 1990 to 2009, exceeding 70 Gt per year [2] . On the basis of historical trends, material demand is expected to continue to increase in the future [3] . Securing a stable material supply is of paramount importance, since materials are fundamental to the economy and human well-being, and their utilization and production have important impacts on the environment. in the conventional approach. Given that the security of material supply is a driving force for material securement policy, this approach may be of use to policymakers in designing well-grounded policy narratives. Furthermore, it hopefully provides an informative evaluation of material criticality and environmental impacts arising from individual mining activities. As such, the objective of this paper is to establish a methodology for evaluating external dependency applied to every material and product based on TMR, beyond the conventional approach applied to only raw materials.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 establishes the methodology for evaluating country concentration. Subsequently, a case study is conducted based on the developed methodology in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes this paper.
Materials and Methods
The development of a framework for the analysis of external dependency applied to every material and product based on TMR is presented in this section.
It must be noted that there are three factors which are required in this analysis: The material and product quantity (kg, L, m 3 ), the material and product quantity based on the TMR (kg-TMR), and the specific TMR for material and product (kg-TMR/kg, kg-TMR/L, kg-TMR/m 3 ). These factors are referred to as quantity, quantity on a TMR basis, and specific TMR, respectively, in this paper. In order to calculate the external dependency based on the concept of TMR, both quantity on a TMR basis and specific TMR for assessed materials and products have to be calculated. The relationship between these three factors is expressed in the following equation.
(quantity on a TMR basis) = (speci f ic TMR) × (quantity)
To begin with, the basic process flow for a product with the inclusion of material inputs is generalized. This flow is given in Figure 1 . Input materials are required to process a product and are described in the form of I j , where j represents the number of input materials for the process (j = 1, 2, · · · , J). Through the process, several products are obtained. These output products are described in the form of M k , where k represents the number of output products for the process (k = 1, 2, · · · , K). evaluation of material criticality and environmental impacts arising from individual mining activities. As such, the objective of this paper is to establish a methodology for evaluating external dependency applied to every material and product based on TMR, beyond the conventional approach applied to only raw materials. This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 establishes the methodology for evaluating country concentration. Subsequently, a case study is conducted based on the developed methodology in Section 3. Finally, Section 4 concludes this paper.
It must be noted that there are three factors which are required in this analysis: the material and product quantity (kg, L, m 3 ), the material and product quantity based on the TMR (kg-TMR), and the specific TMR for material and product (kg-TMR/kg, kg-TMR/L, kg-TMR/m 3 ). These factors are referred to as quantity, quantity on a TMR basis, and specific TMR, respectively, in this paper. In order to calculate the external dependency based on the concept of TMR, both quantity on a TMR basis and specific TMR for assessed materials and products have to be calculated. The relationship between these three factors is expressed in the following equation.
To begin with, the basic process flow for a product with the inclusion of material inputs is generalized. This flow is given in Figure 1 . Input materials are required to process a product and are described in the form of , where j represents the number of input materials for the process ( = 1, 2, ⋯ , ). Through the process, several products are obtained. These output products are described in the form of , where k represents the number of output products for the process ( = 1, 2, ⋯ , ). Based on the construction of the generic process flow, the calculation of every product's TMR will be initiated. In the case where the specific TMR of the assessed-specified product has already been reported, the quantity on a TMR basis can easily be calculated with Equation (1). On the other hand, in the case where the TMR of the assessed-specified product has not yet been reported, the quantity on a TMR basis has to be directly computed. The calculation method for quantity on a TMR basis is illustrated below. Firstly, the total quantity of both input materials and output products is defined as and , expressed in the following equation.
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(2) Based on the construction of the generic process flow, the calculation of every product's TMR will be initiated. In the case where the specific TMR of the assessed-specified product has already been reported, the quantity on a TMR basis can easily be calculated with Equation (1). On the other hand, in the case where the TMR of the assessed-specified product has not yet been reported, the quantity on a TMR basis has to be directly computed. The calculation method for quantity on a TMR basis is illustrated below. Firstly, the total quantity of both input materials and output products is defined as I and M, expressed in the following equation.
Subsequently, the specific TMR of each input material (I j ) is described in the form of S j , and the total quantity on a TMR basis of input materials (T) is computed in the following equation.
In the case where only one product is generated through the process, the specific TMR of this product can be obtained by dividing the computed T by the quantity of this product. In the case of multiple products generated through the process, an appropriate allocation of computed total quantity on a TMR basis to each product obtained should be applied to determine the specific TMR. Proposing various allocation methods in life cycle assessment [58] , this study applies economic allocation, considering the respective monetary values of products since the material value would be a major incentive for mining activities. The unit price of each product is described in the form of P k and the total price of obtained products is computed using the following equation.
The allocation rate for each product is described in the form of r k , which is determined based on the total price of obtained products as follows.
It must be noted that the quantity to be allocated is computed by subtracting the total quantity of products from the total quantity on a TMR basis of input materials. The quantity to be allocated to product k is expressed in the form of T k , which is obtained in the following equation.
Finally, the quantity on a TMR basis of the product k described as T k is computed in the following equation.
After obtaining the quantity on a TMR basis of each product, the analysis of external dependency is then addressed.
The required data are the quantity of product and material produced by country of origin. Based on the data collection, the quantity on a TMR basis of product by country c described as T k, c can be computed using the following equation.
The quantity on a TMR basis by associated countries (T k, c ) corresponds to the breakdown of quantity on a TMR basis of the product (T k ), expressed in the following equation.
The explanation of both subscripts and abbreviations is summarized in Table 1 . 
Results and Discussion
This research paper focuses on sulfuric acid manufactured in Japan as a case study analyzing external dependency based on the developed methodology.
Japan is well-known as a resource-poor country, with critical dependency on resource imports [59] . The strategy of supply risk mitigation due to this high external dependency for materials has been seen as a critical issue in Japan [60] . As such, Japan is considered to be an appropriate country for this analysis.
In addition, there are several available techniques for producing sulfuric acid such as sulfur combustion, metal sulfide roasting and smelting, pyrite roasting, sulfuric acid regeneration, metal sulfate roasting, as well as combustion of H 2 S or other sulfur-containing gases [61] . In particular, the utilization of by-product SO 2 gas from the smelting process of non-ferrous metals such as copper, hereafter referred to MSRS, contributes to approximately 80% of sulfuric acid production in Japan, while the rest of sulfuric acid production is covered by the utilization of sulfur by-product from the desulfurization process of crude oil, hereafter referred to SC [62] . On the other hand, MSRS and SC contribute approximately to 30% and 60%, respectively, of global sulfuric acid production [63] , which presents the opposite trend in Japan. In addition, although sulfuric acid can be also produced from natural gas through hydrogen sulfide, Japan cannot rely on this process since only liquefied natural gas is imported. Although sulfuric acid is not apparently related to ores, there is a significant interaction with smelting non-ferrous metals that have been analyzed from the viewpoint of criticality. As such, sulfuric acid production in Japan is considerably unique and is associated with mineral criticality.
It should be noted that the case study excludes secondary resources (recycling). In addition, the analyzed year is 2007.
Electricity Generation
Before analyzing the manufacturing process of sulfuric acid, the specific TMR of electricity has to be individually computed. This is because electricity is a major component of determining the external dependency of sulfuric acid, utilized for direct input in the process of sulfuric acid production as well as for the operation of machinery. Electricity was generated from many sources in 2007 in Japan, comprising oil, coal, natural gas, hydro, and nuclear. As its share was merely 1%, the electricity generated by non-hydropower renewables is ignored for simplicity in this study.
The data for electricity generation by source were obtained from The Federation of Electric Power Company in Japan [64] . The data on imported oil, natural gas, and coal by country were obtained from UN Comtrade [65] . In addition, the data on the specific TMR of electricity generation by oil, natural gas, coal, and nuclear were obtained from NIMS-EMS [66] . Following this report, it is assumed that the TMR of electricity generation by hydro is zero, and the operation of pumped storage hydro is ignored for simplicity. The data are shown in Table 2 . The specific TMR for each of energy sources is first multiplied by the corresponding share in the energy mix and then summed (called additive aggregation method [67] ) to derive the specific TMR of electricity (1.89 kg-TMR/kWh). Based on the electricity generation per year by source, its quantity on a TMR basis by source can be calculated. The share of electricity generation source in both quantity and quantity on a TMR basis is shown in Figure 2 . The development of a well-diversified electricity grid mix has been considered in Japan, especially since the oil shock in the 1970s. In an attempt to be less reliant on foreign imports of oil and to reduce GHG emissions, nuclear power was developed significantly. The increase in the share of nuclear power generation delivered an improvement of diversification in the electricity mix. Meanwhile, diversification on a TMR basis is critically jeopardized compared to the case of the share in electricity generation. The process of generating electricity by using coal requires much greater material inputs, which contributes to the low diversification on a TMR basis. energy sources is first multiplied by the corresponding share in the energy mix and then summed (called additive aggregation method [67] ) to derive the specific TMR of electricity (1.89 kg-TMR/kWh). Based on the electricity generation per year by source, its quantity on a TMR basis by source can be calculated. The share of electricity generation source in both quantity and quantity on a TMR basis is shown in Figure 2 . The development of a well-diversified electricity grid mix has been considered in Japan, especially since the oil shock in the 1970s. In an attempt to be less reliant on foreign imports of oil and to reduce GHG emissions, nuclear power was developed significantly. The increase in the share of nuclear power generation delivered an improvement of diversification in the electricity mix. Meanwhile, diversification on a TMR basis is critically jeopardized compared to the case of the share in electricity generation. The process of generating electricity by using coal requires much greater material inputs, which contributes to the low diversification on a TMR basis. Subsequently, the share by country associated with electricity generation in Japan in both electricity generation and electricity on a TMR basis is computed. The results are shown in Table 3 . Even though Australia covers one quarter of Japan's external dependency, there are 18 countries each associated with at least 1% of electricity generation in Japan. On the other hand, only 12 countries contribute to more than 1% of electricity generation on a TMR basis, and Australia covers approximately 50% of Japan's external dependency. Diversification is therefore more critical on a TMR basis.
In addition, corresponding to the dominant share of coal on a TMR base, several countries from where Japan imports coal cannot be simply ignored in terms of external dependency. Both China and the Russian Federation are not ranked in the top 10 countries associated with electricity generation in Japan by quantity. In contrast, China is ranked 3rd, while the Russian Federation is Subsequently, the share by country associated with electricity generation in Japan in both electricity generation and electricity on a TMR basis is computed. The results are shown in Table 3 . Even though Australia covers one quarter of Japan's external dependency, there are 18 countries each associated with at least 1% of electricity generation in Japan. On the other hand, only 12 countries contribute to more than 1% of electricity generation on a TMR basis, and Australia covers approximately 50% of Japan's external dependency. Diversification is therefore more critical on a TMR basis. In addition, corresponding to the dominant share of coal on a TMR base, several countries from where Japan imports coal cannot be simply ignored in terms of external dependency. Both China and the Russian Federation are not ranked in the top 10 countries associated with electricity generation in Japan by quantity. In contrast, China is ranked 3rd, while the Russian Federation is ranked 5th on a TMR basis. It must be noted that imports from both China and the Russian Federation might be vulnerable. There are two attributes particularly associated with security of supply in the Worldwide Governance Indicators [68] : "Political Stability and Absence of Violence" and "Regulatory Quality" [69] . According to these two indicators, the risk of supply disruption in both China and Russian Federation may be considered higher than the worldwide average. The Japanese government has to consider the relationship with the countries listed in external dependency for both quantity and TMR in order to strengthen electricity supply security.
Several countries which have not been identified in the conventional approach are revealed by taking into account the total material requirement for electricity generation. Based on the computation of electricity generation on a TMR basis, the manufacturing process of sulfuric acid will be analyzed in the following section.
Manufacturing Processes of Sulfuric Acid Production in Japan
Metal sulfide roasting and smelting and sulfur combustion are utilized as a method of manufacturing sulfuric acid in Japan. In this section, sulfuric acid produced from both approaches is assessed. The data on quantities for every component were obtained from the Japan Environmental Management Association for Industry (JEMAI) [70] .
Metal Sulfide Roasting and Smelting (MSRS)
In MSRS, sulfuric acid is obtained as a by-product when crude copper is processed from ore. Copper ore is considered the main metal sulfide for sulfuric acid production. Considering the process of obtaining crude cupper as a targeted material, the flow of sulfuric acid production by MSRS is presented in Figure 3 . Japanese government has to consider the relationship with the countries listed in external dependency for both quantity and TMR in order to strengthen electricity supply security. Several countries which have not been identified in the conventional approach are revealed by taking into account the total material requirement for electricity generation. Based on the computation of electricity generation on a TMR basis, the manufacturing process of sulfuric acid will be analyzed in the following section.
Manufacturing Processes of Sulfuric Acid Production in Japan
Metal Sulfide Roasting and Smelting (MSRS)
In MSRS, sulfuric acid is obtained as a by-product when crude copper is processed from ore. Copper ore is considered the main metal sulfide for sulfuric acid production. Considering the process of obtaining crude cupper as a targeted material, the flow of sulfuric acid production by MSRS is presented in Figure 3 . Copper matte is obtained from processing mined copper ores with a number of other input streams, such as SiO2, coal, heavy oil, and electricity used as input in the matte production process. The obtained copper matte is then converted into crude copper with SiO2, coal, oxide, electricity, and copper scrap as secondary sources. SO2 is generated as a by-product from both matte production and convesion to be utilized for sulfuric acid production. Copper matte is obtained from processing mined copper ores with a number of other input streams, such as SiO 2 , coal, heavy oil, and electricity used as input in the matte production process. The obtained copper matte is then converted into crude copper with SiO 2 , coal, oxide, electricity, and copper scrap as secondary sources. SO 2 is generated as a by-product from both matte production and convesion to be utilized for sulfuric acid production.
The data of specific TMR for copper ore [71] , coal and heavy oil [66] , and SiO 2 [66] are available. The TMR of electricity is computed in Section 3.1. However, the specific TMR of SO 2 , copper matte, and crude copper has not been reported previously. Both quantity on a TMR basis and specific TMR for copper matte and crude copper are calculated considering allocation based on a monetary unit. The prices of SO 2 , copper matte, and crude copper have been assumed to be 200 $/t, 3600 $/t and 7200 $/t, respectively, based on JEMAI [70] .
Utilizing these, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid arising from the process of both matte production and conversion can be computed. The overall specific TMR of sulfuric acid based on MSRS is obtained by the following equation.
where k is the MSRS process (k = 1: matte production; k = 2: conversion).
The results are shown in Table 4 . Table 4 . Quantity on a TMR basis, and specific TMR for sulfuric acid based on both matte production and conversion, and TMR for overall sulfuric acid under MSRS. The data for the country share associated with every input material and product are required for the assessment. SiO 2 , other oxides and water used as inputs are entirely obtained in Japan, while many foreign countries are involved in the production of copper ore, coal, heavy oil, and electricity [70] . The data on imported copper ore, coal, and heavy oil by country were obtained from UN Comtrade [65] . The quantity on a TMR basis for electricity by country is obtained in Section 3.1. By integrating the country share of every component, the share by country associated with sulfuric acid by the MSRS in Japan on a TMR basis is computed.
MSRS Process

Sulfur Combustion (SC)
The method of sulfur combustion, hereafter referred to SC, uses the sulfur from the oil refining process. Sulfur is generated through the process of oil refining from heavy oil with electricity and steam inputs. Crude oil is also required for oil import transportation. Other than sulfur, naphtha, liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), gasoline, kerosene, diesel, and heavy oil are products. Subsequently, the combustion of obtained sulfur is carried out to produce sulfuric acid in a secondary process. The flow of producing sulfuric acid through the SC is shown in Figure 4. process Figure 4 . The specific TMR data of heavy oil and crude oil were obtained from NIMS-EMS Material Data [66] . The specific TMR data of steam were obtained from the Wuppertal Institute [72] . The specific TMR of electricity is computed in Section 3.1. In addition, the average distance for oil import transportation is assumed to be 10,800 km [73] . The data on required fuel for transportation were obtained from the Wuppertal Institute [72] . Both quantity on a TMR basis and specific TMR for the obtained sulfur are calculated based on the price of sulfur, naphtha, LPG, gasoline, kerosene, diesel, and heavy oil [70] . The calculation of specific TMR of sulfuric acid is then undertaken. The specific TMR of water is assumed to be 1 kg/kg. Here, 0.328 kg of obtained sulfur and 0.672 kg of water is required to produce 1 kg of sulfuric acid. As such, both quantity on a TMR basis and specific TMR for sulfur and sulfuric acid can be obtained. The results are given in Table 5 . Pertaining to external dependency, steam and water are completely domestic, while many foreign countries are involved in the production of heavy oil, crude oil, electricity, sulfur and sulfuric oxide. The data on imported copper ore, coal, and heavy oil by country were obtained from UN Comtrade [65] . Quantity on a TMR basis of electricity by country is calculated in Section 3.1. Based on the country share data, quantity on a TMR basis by country can be obtained for both sulfur and sulfuric oxide.
Overall Sulfuric Acid
TMR of sulfuric acid based on both MSRS and SC was computed. TMR of overall sulfuric acid can be obtained by integrating these main two flows. As mentioned above, the share of MSRS and SC in Japan is 80% and 20% respectively [62] . The specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid can be calculated via the following equation.
Based on this evaluation, the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid in Japan is 7.56 kg-TMR/kg. The country share on a TMR basis can also be obtained. The results are shown in Figure 5 . Chile contributes to 38% of external dependency in Japan, followed by Indonesia (13%), Peru (13%), Australia (9%), and Canada (7%). Due to the high share of MSRS, it can be observed that the result is highly linked to the crude copper share by country in Japan. The established approach can reveal the external dependency for any material and product which has been previously difficult to quantify based on the conventional approach.
The country share on a TMR basis can also be obtained. The results are shown in Figure 5 . Chile contributes to 38% of external dependency in Japan, followed by Indonesia (13%), Peru (13%), Australia (9%), and Canada (7%). Due to the high share of MSRS, it can be observed that the result is highly linked to the crude copper share by country in Japan. The established approach can reveal the external dependency for any material and product which has been previously difficult to quantify based on the conventional approach. 
Sensitivity Analysis
As presented in Section 3.2.4, the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid was computed based on the established methodology by employing economic allocation. It must be noted that the monetary value potentially fluctuated depending on the shift of the material landscape. In order to identify the influence of the uncertainties of monetary value on the determination of the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid, this section conducts a sensitivity analysis. Each monetary value for copper matte, crude copper, SO 2 , naphtha, LPG, gasoline, kerosene, diesel, heavy oil, sulfur is changed by between −30% and 30% to observe the transition of respectively computed specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid production. For the proportion of MSRS to SC, in addition to the trend in Japan, the world trend is also assessed.
The result of the sensitivity analysis is given in Figure 6 . In Japan, the SC-related elements including naphtha, LPG, gasoline, kerosene, diesel, heavy oil, and sulfur hardly affect the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid due to less weight of its share and less value of specific TMR on a SC basis. On the other hand, the MSRS-related elements including copper matte, crude copper and SO 2 are more sensitive. Particularly, the increasing monetary value of SO 2 causes the increase in the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid, while for copper matte and crude copper, it shows the opposite tendency. In the case of the world where the share of SC is much greater than MSRS, the sensitivity trend overlaps with the case in Japan. It is discovered that the uncertainties of monetary value for SC-related elements scarcely affect the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid regardless of the share between MSRS and SC. 
As presented in Section 3.2.4, the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid was computed based on the established methodology by employing economic allocation. It must be noted that the monetary value potentially fluctuated depending on the shift of the material landscape. In order to identify the influence of the uncertainties of monetary value on the determination of the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid, this section conducts a sensitivity analysis. Each monetary value for copper matte, crude copper, SO2, naphtha, LPG, gasoline, kerosene, diesel, heavy oil, sulfur is changed by between −30% and 30% to observe the transition of respectively computed specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid production. For the proportion of MSRS to SC, in addition to the trend in Japan, the world trend is also assessed.
The result of the sensitivity analysis is given in Figure 6 . In Japan, the SC-related elements including naphtha, LPG, gasoline, kerosene, diesel, heavy oil, and sulfur hardly affect the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid due to less weight of its share and less value of specific TMR on a SC basis. On the other hand, the MSRS-related elements including copper matte, crude copper and SO2 are more sensitive. Particularly, the increasing monetary value of SO2 causes the increase in the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid, while for copper matte and crude copper, it shows the opposite tendency. In the case of the world where the share of SC is much greater than MSRS, the sensitivity trend overlaps with the case in Japan. It is discovered that the uncertainties of monetary value for SC-related elements scarcely affect the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid regardless of the share between MSRS and SC. 
Discussion
The external dependency of sulfuric acid in Japan in 2007 was analyzed as a case study. Through the case study, it is observed that the established approach can be applied to various materials and products. In addition, the hidden elements associated with external dependency in the conventional approach can be revealed by this comprehensive approach based on the concept of TMR. In this section, the specific TMR and external dependency of sulfuric acid in Japan are diachronically monitored 2001-2014 corresponding to the transit of compositions. Based on the diachronic analysis, the parametric analysis of both environmental impacts and external Figure 6 . Sensitivity analysis of specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid.
The external dependency of sulfuric acid in Japan in 2007 was analyzed as a case study. Through the case study, it is observed that the established approach can be applied to various materials and products. In addition, the hidden elements associated with external dependency in the conventional approach can be revealed by this comprehensive approach based on the concept of TMR. In this section, the specific TMR and external dependency of sulfuric acid in Japan are diachronically monitored 2001-2014 corresponding to the transit of compositions. Based on the diachronic analysis, the parametric analysis of both environmental impacts and external dependency associated with sulfuric acid production in Japan on a TMR basis is conducted under various conditions of both MSRS and SC.
The sulfuric acid production share in Japan has been changed as presented in Figure 7 based on [74] . While the share of MSRS was 68% in 2001, it has constantly increased to reach 82% in 2014. Given that there are many non-ferrous smelting factories including copper, zinc and lead in Japan, the share of MSRS is greater than that of SC. Particularly, the copper production in Japan has increased in the last decade. The promotion of solar photovoltaic systems corresponding to the strategy of feed in electric tariff has increased the demand of electrical wire containing a large amount of copper for its generation equipment. In addition, the pervasive hybrid cars and miniaturization of electric appliances contribute to the demand of copper alloy products. amount of copper for its generation equipment. In addition, the pervasive hybrid cars and miniaturization of electric appliances contribute to the demand of copper alloy products. Due to the transition of sulfuric acid production share in 2001-2014, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan has changed. The result is presented in Figure 8 . The specific TMR of sulfuric acid increased from 6.63 kg-TMR/kg in 2001 to 7.65 kg-TMR/kg in 2014, since the specific TMR from MSRS is considerably greater than that from SC every year. Given that the specific TMR indicates the magnitude of mining activities as mentioned in Section 1, the environmental impacts arising from mining activities associated with sulfuric acid production in Japan have increased in recent decades. Due to the transition of sulfuric acid production share in 2001-2014, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan has changed. The result is presented in Figure 8 . The specific TMR of sulfuric acid increased from 6.63 kg-TMR/kg in 2001 to 7.65 kg-TMR/kg in 2014, since the specific TMR from MSRS is considerably greater than that from SC every year. Given that the specific TMR indicates the magnitude of mining activities as mentioned in Section 1, the environmental impacts arising from mining activities associated with sulfuric acid production in Japan have increased in recent decades.
The share by country associated with sulfuric acid in Japan on a TMR basis in 2001-2014 is also obtained, given in Figure 9 . A significant shift of the country share of sulfuric acid production in Japan is not observed in recent decades. Since MSRS is dominant in Japan, the origin of copper supply is primarily listed. The country share on a TMR basis not only indicates the external dependency of sulfuric acid production in Japan but delivers the environmental and social implications. Particularly, TMR can be specifically utilized for the evaluation of localized environmental impact in comparison with the non-localized impact such as the concentration of carbon dioxide. This is because the spatial sphere of environmental impacts from mining is mostly local [75] . Furthermore, these localized environmental impacts result in the conflict of land use by the local community [76] . The greater magnitude of mining activities increasingly induces social issues, including aesthetic impacts and psychological resistance [53] . As such, the analysis of external dependency on the TMR basis could quantitatively reveal environmental and social responsibilities which the manufacturing nation has to take for associated countries.
Due to the transition of sulfuric acid production share in 2001-2014, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan has changed. The result is presented in Figure 8 . The specific TMR of sulfuric acid increased from 6.63 kg-TMR/kg in 2001 to 7.65 kg-TMR/kg in 2014, since the specific TMR from MSRS is considerably greater than that from SC every year. Given that the specific TMR indicates the magnitude of mining activities as mentioned in Section 1, the environmental impacts arising from mining activities associated with sulfuric acid production in Japan have increased in recent decades. The share by country associated with sulfuric acid in Japan on a TMR basis in 2001-2014 is also obtained, given in Figure 9 . A significant shift of the country share of sulfuric acid production in Japan is not observed in recent decades. Since MSRS is dominant in Japan, the origin of copper supply is primarily listed. The country share on a TMR basis not only indicates the external dependency of sulfuric acid production in Japan but delivers the environmental and social implications. Particularly, TMR can be specifically utilized for the evaluation of localized environmental impact in comparison with the non-localized impact such as the concentration of carbon dioxide. This is because the spatial sphere of environmental impacts from mining is mostly local [75] . Furthermore, these localized environmental impacts result in the conflict of land use by the local community [76] . The greater magnitude of mining activities increasingly induces social issues, including aesthetic impacts and psychological resistance [53] . As such, the analysis of external dependency on the TMR basis could quantitatively reveal environmental and social responsibilities which the manufacturing nation has to take for associated countries. Subsequently, based on Figure 9 , the share of Japan on a TMR basis is focused on to express self-sufficiency of sulfuric acid production in Japan, since self-sufficiency is a major indicator for evaluating external dependency. The result is presented in Figure 10 . Given that self-sufficiency is determined by the calculation of specific TMR, it is correlated with the trend of specific TMR of sulfuric acid given in Figure 8 . Self-sufficiency of sulfuric acid production in Japan on a TMR basis constantly decreased from 7.26% in 2001 to 5.76% in 2014. This trend indicates that the increasingly use of MSRS decreases self-sufficiency on a TMR basis. Furthermore, it can be said that the self-sufficiency of sulfuric production in Japan on a TMR basis is considerably low. It has been widely considered that there is little vulnerability of external dependency on sulfuric acid supply on a mere quantity basis. This is because domestic sulfuric acid production is much greater than the amount of import, and self-sufficiency on a quantity basis is nearly 100%. In fact, 6,980,000 tons of sulfuric acid were domestically produced in Japan, while only 413 tons were imported from foreign countries such as Taiwan in 2010 [77] . The conducted case study provides the possibility of vulnerable self-sufficiency on a TMR basis of a certain product which is superficially secured from the perspective of external dependency. Subsequently, based on Figure 9 , the share of Japan on a TMR basis is focused on to express self-sufficiency of sulfuric acid production in Japan, since self-sufficiency is a major indicator for evaluating external dependency. The result is presented in Figure 10 . Given that self-sufficiency is determined by the calculation of specific TMR, it is correlated with the trend of specific TMR of sulfuric acid given in Figure 8 . Self-sufficiency of sulfuric acid production in Japan on a TMR basis constantly decreased from 7.26% in 2001 to 5.76% in 2014. This trend indicates that the increasingly use of MSRS decreases self-sufficiency on a TMR basis. Furthermore, it can be said that the self-sufficiency of sulfuric production in Japan on a TMR basis is considerably low. It has been widely considered that there is little vulnerability of external dependency on sulfuric acid supply on a mere quantity basis. This is because domestic sulfuric acid production is much greater than the amount of import, and self-sufficiency on a quantity basis is nearly 100%. In fact, 6,980,000 tons of sulfuric acid were domestically produced in Japan, while only 413 tons were imported from foreign countries such as Taiwan in 2010 [77] . The conducted case study provides the possibility of vulnerable self-sufficiency on a TMR basis of a certain product which is superficially secured from the perspective of external dependency. Finally, the parametric analysis of both environmental impacts and external dependency associated with sulfuric acid production in Japan on a TMR basis is conducted under various irconditions of both MSRS and SC. As mentioned above, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid represents envonmental impacts, while external dependency is evaluated from self-sufficiency and political risk diversification aspects. In addition to self-sufficiency, political risk diversification can be also employed for the measurement of external dependency. The estimation of political risk diversification is focused on the risks of interruption of components used for sulfuric acid production. A geopolitical factor as a potential risk of disruption is assigned to each foreign supply origin. The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) is widely accepted as an index for quantifying diversification of external dependency [8, 18] . The Worldwide Governance Indicators target six dimensions of governance, and two dimensions-"Political Stability and Absence of Violence" and "Regulatory Quality"-are highly associated with security of supply [69] . The HHI is calculated by squaring the share of the product by country and summing the resulting number. A higher value of HHI corresponds to lower diversity. HHI is used to examine political risk diversification in this study. Here, the calculation of HHI excludes the domestic production component because it is separately evaluated as self-sufficiency. The political risk diversification is presented in the following equation.
where is the political risk of foreign country c in year i, is the share of foreign country c in sulfuric acid production on a TMR basis in Japan in year i
The quantitative scale of external dependency is 0-1. A higher self-sufficiency and lower country concentration correspond to less external dependency, while a greater specific TMR corresponds to more environmental impacts. The rate of MSRS is changed from 0 to 1. The parametric analysis is conducted based on the data in 2007. Then, self-sufficiency, political risk diversification and specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan on a TMR basis are computed under the various combinations between MSRS and SC. The result is shown in Figure 11 .
Self-sufficiency is exponentially increased with a decreasing MSRS rate. In the case of 100% of SC, self-sufficiency reaches 73.9% on a TMR basis, while in the case of 100% of MSRS, it is only 4.2% on a TMR basis. Subsequently, by increasing the rate of MSRS, political risk diversification worsens, from 0.037 under 0% of MSRS to 0.215 under 100% of MSRS. In the research on raw material criticality, Rosenau-Tornow et al. considered a country concentration of greater than 0.15 to be critical [18] . According to their defined threshold, sulfuric acid produced by more than 50% of Finally, the parametric analysis of both environmental impacts and external dependency associated with sulfuric acid production in Japan on a TMR basis is conducted under various irconditions of both MSRS and SC. As mentioned above, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid represents envonmental impacts, while external dependency is evaluated from self-sufficiency and political risk diversification aspects. In addition to self-sufficiency, political risk diversification can be also employed for the measurement of external dependency. The estimation of political risk diversification is focused on the risks of interruption of components used for sulfuric acid production. A geopolitical factor as a potential risk of disruption is assigned to each foreign supply origin. The Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) is widely accepted as an index for quantifying diversification of external dependency [8, 18] . The Worldwide Governance Indicators target six dimensions of governance, and two dimensions-"Political Stability and Absence of Violence" and "Regulatory Quality"-are highly associated with security of supply [69] . The HHI is calculated by squaring the share of the product by country and summing the resulting number. A higher value of HHI corresponds to lower diversity. HHI is used to examine political risk diversification in this study. Here, the calculation of HHI excludes the domestic production component because it is separately evaluated as self-sufficiency. The political risk diversification is presented in the following equation.
Political risk diversification = ∑ p ic t ic 2 (15) where p ic is the political risk of foreign country c in year i, t ic is the share of foreign country c in sulfuric acid production on a TMR basis in Japan in year i
The quantitative scale of external dependency is 0-1. A higher self-sufficiency and lower country concentration correspond to less external dependency, while a greater specific TMR corresponds to more environmental impacts. The rate of MSRS is changed from 0 to 1. The parametric analysis is conducted based on the data in 2007. Then, self-sufficiency, political risk diversification and specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan on a TMR basis are computed under the various combinations between MSRS and SC. The result is shown in Figure 11 . TMR of sulfuric acid is linearly increased when increasing the rate of MSRS. The specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan is 1.36 kg-TMR/kg under 0% of MSRS, while it is 9.05 kg-TMR/kg under 100% of MSRS. In summary, when increasing the rate of MSRS, both environmental impacts arising from mining activities and external dependency associated with sulfuric acid production increase. As the scatter line indicates the rate of MSRS in Japan and the world, compared to the world trend, the current landscape of sulfuric acid production in Japan does not provide an environmentally benign manufacturing process and does not secure the supply of sulfuric acid from the viewpoint of external dependency.
There might be several potential policy implications in Japan for mitigating external dependency for sulfuric production. First is the encouragement of copper recycling to reduce the relative share of MS. Waste electrical and electronic equipment comprising large amount of copper have been recycled with the drying method at smelters, which requires energy and cost for delivery from the unban area to the site [78] . By introducing the wet method which enables recycling at the consumption site, a well-balanced centralized and distributed copper recycling system will be developed to mitigate the reliance on copper ore. Second is the stabilization of the monetary value for MSRS-related elements including copper matte, crude copper and SO2. In the last decades, the monetary value of copper has significantly fluctuated due to expansion of demand in developing counties around 2005, the financial crisis of 2007-2008, demand recovery by monetary easing around 2010, consumption decline by stopping monetary easing in the US around 2013, and constant increase in infrastructure investment in China around 2016. The possible collapse of the bubble economy in China may cause a significant drop of the copper monetary value, which potentially influences MSRS-related elements. Given the increase in the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid production with decreasing monetary value of both copper matte and crude copper pointed out through the sensitivity analysis, the expected financial crisis may deteriorate external dependency on sulfuric acid production.
The production of sulfuric acid in the future has to be carefully dealt with. The increase in global population requires much more food production. Higher food production accelerates the Self-sufficiency is exponentially increased with a decreasing MSRS rate. In the case of 100% of SC, self-sufficiency reaches 73.9% on a TMR basis, while in the case of 100% of MSRS, it is only 4.2% on a TMR basis. Subsequently, by increasing the rate of MSRS, political risk diversification worsens, from 0.037 under 0% of MSRS to 0.215 under 100% of MSRS. In the research on raw material criticality, Rosenau-Tornow et al. considered a country concentration of greater than 0.15 to be critical [18] . According to their defined threshold, sulfuric acid produced by more than 50% of MSRS is categorized in the critical material. As explained in the diachronic analysis, the specific TMR of sulfuric acid is linearly increased when increasing the rate of MSRS. The specific TMR of sulfuric acid in Japan is 1.36 kg-TMR/kg under 0% of MSRS, while it is 9.05 kg-TMR/kg under 100% of MSRS.
In summary, when increasing the rate of MSRS, both environmental impacts arising from mining activities and external dependency associated with sulfuric acid production increase. As the scatter line indicates the rate of MSRS in Japan and the world, compared to the world trend, the current landscape of sulfuric acid production in Japan does not provide an environmentally benign manufacturing process and does not secure the supply of sulfuric acid from the viewpoint of external dependency.
There might be several potential policy implications in Japan for mitigating external dependency for sulfuric production. First is the encouragement of copper recycling to reduce the relative share of MS. Waste electrical and electronic equipment comprising large amount of copper have been recycled with the drying method at smelters, which requires energy and cost for delivery from the unban area to the site [78] . By introducing the wet method which enables recycling at the consumption site, a well-balanced centralized and distributed copper recycling system will be developed to mitigate the reliance on copper ore. Second is the stabilization of the monetary value for MSRS-related elements including copper matte, crude copper and SO 2 . In the last decades, the monetary value of copper has significantly fluctuated due to expansion of demand in developing counties around 2005, the financial crisis of 2007-2008, demand recovery by monetary easing around 2010, consumption decline by stopping monetary easing in the US around 2013, and constant increase in infrastructure investment in China around 2016. The possible collapse of the bubble economy in China may cause a significant drop of the copper monetary value, which potentially influences MSRS-related elements. Given the increase in the specific TMR of overall sulfuric acid production with decreasing monetary value of both copper matte and crude copper pointed out through the sensitivity analysis, the expected financial crisis may deteriorate external dependency on sulfuric acid production.
The production of sulfuric acid in the future has to be carefully dealt with. The increase in global population requires much more food production. Higher food production accelerates the consumption of fertilizer. Given that most sulfuric acid is utilized for fertilizer, the demand of sulfuric acid is highly expected to exponentially increase. In addition, sulfuric acid is utilized instead of gravity concentration to increase the grade of non-ferrous metal including nickel. Subsequently, solvent extraction and electrowinning (SX/EW) are widely utilized for smelting lower-grade non-ferrous ores, which require a large amount of sulfuric acid [79] . Particularly in China, double the amount of sulfuric acid has been produced in the last decade. Considering the potential expansion of copper demand and the transition from fossil fuels to renewables, the global share of MSRS would potentially increase.
Conclusions
This paper has established a novel methodology for analysis of external dependency in terms of material criticality. This developed methodology can be utilized for external dependency analysis of any material or product. The concept of TMR has been applied as a more generic index beyond the conventional approach that uses only raw material supply. Following the established methodology, the external dependency of sulfuric acid in Japan was evaluated as a case study. In the case study, self-sufficiency and political risk diversification on a TMR basis are assessed as indicators of external dependency, while specific TMR is computed to quantify the environmental impacts arising from mining activities associated with sulfuric acid.
It should be mentioned that the hidden elements associated with external dependency in the conventional approach can be revealed by the established approach based on the concept of TMR. This approach could even be useful to identify the impacts of materials which contribute to only a small composition of a given product. Additionally, the developed algorithm to conduct the comprehensive analysis on the external dependency of every material can be readily implemented in any country confronting the issue of material securement and can be applied to material criticality assessment.
The security of material supply arising from external dependency is a driving force for material securement policy. This new approach may be of use to policymakers in designing a more sophisticated and well-grounded material securement policy.
